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*This study, which assesses the mental health burden of Chinese health care workers, serves as important evidence to direct the promotion of mental well‐being among health care workers, say researchers*.

Recent research to assess the magnitude of mental health outcomes and associated factors among health care workers treating patients exposed to COVID‐19 in China has found that many are psychologically stressed, raising concerns about the psychological well‐being of physicians and nurses involved in the acute COVID‐19 outbreak.

The study, "Factors Associated With Mental Health Outcomes Among Health Care Workers Exposed to Coronavirus Disease 2019," was published in March in *JAMA Network Open*.

The researchers note that since the end of December 2019, the Chinese city of Wuhan has reported a novel pneumonia caused by COVID‐19, which is spreading domestically and internationally. The virus has been named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2).

The study was conducted by Zhongchun Liu, M.D., of the Department of Psychiatry at Renmin Hospital of Wuhan University; and Shaohua Hu, M.D., of the Department of Psychiatry in the First Affiliated Hospital at the Zhejiang University School of Medicine in Hangzhou, China.

Health care workers on the front line who are directly involved in the diagnosis, treatment and care of patients with COVID‐19 are at risk of developing psychological distress and other mental health symptoms, the researchers found. The ever‐increasing number of confirmed and suspected cases, overwhelming workload, depletion of personal protection equipment, widespread media coverage, lack of specific drugs and feelings of being inadequately supported may all contribute to the mental burden of these health care workers, the study stated.

Psychological assistance services, including telephone‐, internet‐ and application‐based counseling or intervention, have been widely deployed by local and national mental health institutions in response to the COVID‐19 outbreak. On Feb. 2, 2020, the State Council announced it was setting up nationwide psychological assistance hotlines to help during the epidemic situation. However, evidence‐based evaluations and mental health interventions targeting front‐line health care workers are relatively scarce, the researchers said.
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The cross‐sectional study included 1,257 health care workers in 34 hospitals equipped with fever clinics or wards for patients with COVID‐19 in multiple regions of China. Of all participants, 60.8% were nurses, and 39.2% were physicians, 60.5% worked in hospitals in Wuhan and 41.5% were front‐line health care workers. The workers were engaged in diagnosing, treating or providing nursing care to patients with suspected or confirmed COVID‐19.
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Nurses, women, front‐line health care workers and those working in Wuhan, China, reported more severe degrees of all measurements of mental health symptoms than other health care workers. They reported experiencing symptoms of depression, anxiety, insomnia and distress.

Overall, 50.4%, 44.6%, 34% and 71.5% of all participants reported symptoms of depression, anxiety, insomnia and distress, respectively.

The researchers noted that the psychological response of health care workers to an epidemic of infectious diseases is complicated. In a previous study during the acute SARS outbreak, 89% of health care workers who were in high‐risk situations reported psychological symptoms.

Sources of distress may include feelings of vulnerability or loss of control and concerns about health of self, spread of virus, health of family and others, changes in work and being isolated. The fact that COVID‐19 is human‐to‐human transmissible, associated with high morbidity and potentially fatal may intensify the perception of personal danger, according to the researchers.

Additionally, predictable shortages of supplies and an increasing influx of suspected and actual cases of COVID‐19 contribute to the pressures and concerns of health care workers, the researchers indicated.

The study aimed to provide an assessment of the mental health burden of Chinese health care workers, which can serve as important evidence to direct the promotion of mental well‐being among health care workers.

Protecting health care workers is an important component of public health measures for addressing the COVID‐19 epidemic. Special interventions to promote mental well‐being in health care workers exposed to COVID‐19 need to be immediately implemented, with women, nurses and front‐line workers requiring particular attention, the researchers stated.
